VDO360

COMPASSX SPECIFICATIONS

- Focus range/depth of field: f4.7–47mm/58cm-infinity
- Optical distortion: -1.12% –+0.65%
- Dynamic range: 100db
- SNR: 50db above
- FOV: Horizontal 62.5-6.43
- Sensor size: CMOS 1/2.8”
- Standard Center Tripod mount: ¼”/20 thread
- MJPEG Format with resolution at 640×480, 1280×720, and 1920×1080 all at 30fps.
- USB2.0 output
- Dual IR receiver on front
- Belt Drive lower noise Stepper motors with variable speed
- 12V DC input at 2A
- W 4 5/8” (117.5mm), D 4 1/2” (112.7mm), H 5 5/8” (143.2mm)
- Weight: 1 lb 11oz (.77 Kg)
- Fast Professional AF

3432 South River Terrace, Edgewater MD 21037
855-443-2492 or 307-200-7448
www.vdo360.com